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ABSTRACT 

The space of a residential building is heated by circulating heated water from two parallel evacuated tube solar 
collectors through a galvanized steel water coil embedded in the concrete layer of the roof construction of   
building located in Missan city/ Iraq. The test room measures (5.5 m x 4.0 m) with three walls exposed to the 
outdoor conditions in addition to the roof. The roof of the test room was mainly constructed of 100 mm turf, 50 
mm Styrofoam insulation, 200 mm heavy weight concrete. The heated water was provided using two parallel 
evacuated tube solar collectors, 120-liter capacity each. Water coil consists of 22 galvanized water pipe of 13 
mm diameter, 4.5 m long each and 17.5 cm spacing. The result was focused on comparing space indoor 
conditions, system performance and the power savings obtained with and without roof activation. Also, the 
effect of turf roofing and roof insulation on indoor conditions was studied. The results show that the indoor 
conditions is out comfort level from 14 December till 7 February based on 20 ˚C setting temperature with 
inactive roof while it is within comfort level with roof activation. Also, it was found that the indoor temperature 
with roof activation in any day can be estimated as the maximum temperature during that day. The power saving 
was found 73.8 % with 𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠= 20 ˚C. The indoor conditions with turf and roof insulation increased by 4.5˚C 
compared with that of without activation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the residential building sector in Iraq, the majority of energy consumption is used for space air conditioning 
which calls for using low grade energy source for space heating exploiting structure thermal mass [1]. Thermal 
mass has a positive effect on occupant comfort. High roof mass prohibits high indoor air temperature fluctuation 
and sustains a steadier overall thermal environment [2]. For this reason, thermally activating structures are 
employed for applications of high temperature cooling source and low temperature heating source [3]. Roofs are 
one of the structures that can be used as a radiant panel to cool or heat space by circulating cooled or heated 
water through embedded water coil in the concrete layer of roof construction. Roof thermally activation system 
is a system that integrates heating system in the roof slab and is used for residential applications. The roof acts 
as thermal storage media [4]. Almost 95 % of buildings in Korea and northern China (85 %) use radiant heating 
panel. In Europe, water-based floor radiant systems dominate the construction industry [5]. These systems are 
characterized by pipes embedded in the concrete slab of the roof with water as a heat transfer medium and they 
are a type of a thermo-active structure which has better performance as compared to the traditional mechanical 
space heating and cooling systems. Moreover, the moderate supply water temperature for heating creates the 
opportunity to use renewable energy sources [6]. Xinhua et al. [7] presented a comprehensive review of the 
research and developments of the active pipe embedded system structure for space air-conditioning by using low 
energy heating sources. There are many types of solar water heaters such as flat plate solar collectors, evacuated 
tubes solar collectors and concentrated solar collectors. Presently evacuated tubes solar water heaters are used 
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because of a number of advantages [8]. One of the most important advantages of the evacuated collectors is that 
they generally perform better than flat plate collectors in cold climates because they mostly depend on the light 
they receive and less on the ambient temperature [9]. The concrete roof slab stores heating energy by hot water 
which circulating through the embedded water piping. The large heat transfer surface of the slab creates amount 
of heat transferred to the occupied space. Furthermore, the thermal mass of the building flattens energy demand 
peaks and could be used for shifting a peak load beyond the time of occupation. This system is used for spaces 
with heating capacity of 10–30 W/m² [10]. Therefore, heating load should be reduced to be within these limits. 
Wall and roof insulation, insulated doors and glass are used for this purpose. Olesen [11] concluded that the 
important factors for the heating and cooling capacity of surface systems were the heat exchange coefficient 
between the surface and the space, the minimum and maximum surface temperatures to reach comfort condition 
and the heat transfer between the pipes and the surface. In the present work, a room in the 1st floor of a 
residential building was built to be a test room. The roof thermal mass was increased by increasing the roofing 
material to increase thermal storage and time lag. Roof, walls, door and fenestration were insulated to reduce the 
test room heating load. Roof thermal activation was achieved by circulating cool/hot water through pipe coils 
embedded in the concrete layer of the roof to produce heating effect in the test room. The hot water is produced 
by two parallel evacuated tube collectors. This system can be exploited to cool the space by circulating cold 
water in summer. 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

The experimental test room and its fixtures were designed and constructed in a residential building in Missan 
city south of Iraq (31.83 °N, 47.15 °E). The materials used in the experimental works were conventional local 
materials. The experimental work consisted of four main parts which were the test room, roof activation system, 
low grade energy source unit (Evacuated tube solar collectors ETC) and measuring instrumentation. Long term 
measurements were recommended by Kalz et al. [12] for thermally activated building systems TABS to 
calibrate and validate the simulation model. In other cases, the performance of TABS was evaluated by 
measurements only [13]. Ambient dry and wet bulb temperature measurements were recorded on site. The room 
measures 5.5 m x 4 m x 3 m with three exposed walls, while the 4th wall is adjacent to an interior unconditioned 
space. The space below the test room is conditioned. Figure. 1 shows a layout for the 1st   floor and the location 
of the test room. Figure. 2 shows a plan view of the test room.  

 

Figure 1. Layout of the 1st floor house building illustrates the test room. 
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Figure 2. Plan view of the experimental room. 

The roof was constructed of 200 mm concrete covered by 5 mm tar, nylon sheet, 50 mm Styrofoam insulation, 
150 mm turf and 10 mm cement plaster was used for the ceiling finish. Turf is the conventional roofing material 
used by people in the south of Iraq. It consists of clay, water and dry wheat stalk. It is fireproof, thermal 
insulator and inexpensive. It has been revitalized in recent years for green buildings and energy sustainability in 
Europe [14]. The walls were constructed of 240 mm common brick and both surfaces of the wall were finished 
by 10 mm cement plaster. The inner surface finish of the walls was covered with 20 mm Styrofoam insulation 
and a PVC panel as an architectural wall siding material. Figure. 3 and 4 show cross section in the walls and 
roof. 

 

Figure. 3 Roof construction layers. 

 

Figure 4. Wall construction layers. 

Two insulated doors measuring 2 m x 1 m were installed in the test room. The upper half of the external door 
was glazed using double glass sheets with 10 mm air space for insulation and was hinged to act as window. The 
air leakage around the door and window frames was reduced using 20 mm width weather stripping gasket 
squeezed tight when apertures are closed. Roof activation system consists of water coil embedded in roof 
structure. The pipe loops were designed according to ISO 11855 type E [15]. Figure. 5 shows a photo of the 
activation system during construction. 
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Figure 5. A photograph illustrates different stages of roof activation system installation. 

Wie [16] reported that although plastic, copper, and rubber have been used as piping in TABS, galvanized steel 
pipe can be embedded in the roof slab. The highly basic (alkaline) nature of concrete protects embedded steel 
from corrosion. The high pH (greater than 12.5) environment provides a protective oxide film on the steel that is 
passive and noncorrosive. The thermal conductivity of the galvanized steel pipes is high compared with plastic 
and steel has a high durability compared with other pipe materials. Galvanized steel pipes 13 mm diameter were 
used in the installation of the system. The pipes were painted on the outside with corrosion resistance paints. 
The water coil is constructed of 22 pipes and 17.5 cm spacing. Measurements of concrete core temperature, 
water temperature at different locations and water flow rate are necessary to evaluate the heating system 
performance. Sixteen thermistors were used throughout the system to measure the ambient, indoor, concrete, 
inlet and outlet water temperatures. The low-grade energy source for space heating in this work was solar 
energy which can be harnessed using solar collectors. In general, evacuated tubes collectors are used in solar 
process heat systems for domestic applications. The evacuated tubes solar collectors perform better in 
comparison to flat plate solar collectors, in particular for high temperature operations. Two ETCs were used in 
this work consist of 20 glass tubes of 1500 mm length with outer and inner diameter of 47 mm and 37 mm 
respectively each. Figure. 6 shows the schematic diagram of the basic con Figureuration of the solar thermal 
heating loop used in the present work. 

 

Figure 6. General schematic of the solar thermal heating loop. 

WEATHER CONDITIONS OF IRAQ IN WINTER 

Missan weather is mildly cold and humid during winter. The total solar irradiation incident on a horizontal 
surface and minimum outdoor temperatures on the 21st of the winter months are shown in Figure. 7. It was 
known; regard the weather at this region that the mean outdoor temperatures are below comfort levels in 
December, January and February, an extreme temperature record in this area of − 2 ˚C. ASHRAE’s Standard 55 
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[17], describes a combination of indoor space conditions and factors necessary to provide comfort. It determines 
the relation between temperature, thermal radiation, humidity, air speed, activity level, and clothing. The indoor 
temperature range in common winter clothing (0.8 to 1.2 clo) is specified at 20 to 23.5 °C. These values are 
based on 60 % RH, 1.2 met activity level, and low air speed enough to avoid drafts. For each 0.1 clo of 
increased clothing, the acceptable temperature range is lowered by 0.6 °C and vice versa. People clothing at 
Missan city is estimated at clo =1.5. Therefore, heating indoor conditions can be reduced to 18-21 °C.  

 

Figure 7. The outdoor dry bulb temperature and insolation on a horizontal surface in winter months at Missan 
city, 2104. 

RESULTS 

The indoor temperature is affected mainly by the outdoor temperature. The solar irradiation has a positive effect 
on space heating.   From the experimental measurements it was found that the indoor temperature of the test 
room during winter months with roof activation was near the maximum outdoor dry bulb temperature as shown 
in Figure. 8. This can be considered as a thumb role to estimate the indoor temperature of the space with roof 
activation. So, for any day in winter months;  

𝑇𝑇𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 = 𝑇𝑇𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑,𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚                                                                                                                                                         (1) 

Where, 𝑇𝑇𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑is the indoor dry bulb temperature and 𝑇𝑇𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑,𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚is the maximum outdoor dry bulb temperature. 

 
Figure 8. The indoor temperature before and after roof activation for a few days of December, 2014. 

Figure. 9 shows the daily average indoor conditions for winter months with and without roof activation. The 
indoor temperature without roof activation system is below the comfort level from 14 December till 7 February 
based on 𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠= 18 ˚C. With roof activation the indoor temperature reaches the comfort level for all winter days.   
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Figure 9. The indoor temperature for winter and summer months with and without roof activation system 
activation. 

The cloudy weather affects the indoor conditions both with and without roof activation. From the experimental 
measurements, it was found that the indoor temperature dropped significantly with inactive roof due to high heat 
loss.  With roof activation the cloudy weather has only a slight effect on the indoor temperature because ETCs 
can generate hot water in cold, in wet and in cloudy weather [18]. Figure. 10 shows the indoor temperature at 
clear sky and cloudy weather conditions without roof activation while Figure. 11 shows the effect of cloudy 
weather in indoor conditions with roof activation. The cloudy weather makes the indoor temperature even 
because of the absence of the sinusoidal variation of solar irradiation during daytime.  

 

Figure 10. The effect of cloudy weather with inactive roof system. 

The concrete core temperature 𝑇𝑇𝑐𝑐 was deeply affected by the presence of turf roofing and roof insulation. Slab 
temperature fluctuation can be reduced by the turf roofing and roof insulation. Although turf is used to increase 
the thermal storage of the roof construction, it also adds to roof insulation. Thermal mass has a positive effect on 
occupant comfort. High roof mass prohibits high indoor air temperature fluctuation and sustains a steadier 
overall thermal environment [2]. 
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Figure 11. The effect of cloudy weather with roof activation system. 

From data obtained, it was found that the following relation can be considered to relate concrete layer 
temperature with and without roof activation: 

𝑇𝑇𝑐𝑐𝑚𝑚𝑤𝑤𝑑𝑑𝑠𝑠ℎ =  𝑇𝑇𝑐𝑐𝑚𝑚𝑤𝑤𝑑𝑑𝑠𝑠ℎ𝑑𝑑𝑜𝑜𝑠𝑠 + 4.5                                                                                                                                        (2) 

Where, 𝑇𝑇𝑐𝑐𝑚𝑚 is the mean concrete core temperature. According to equation (2), concrete core temperature 
increased by approximately of   4.5 ˚C leads to a decrease in total heating load through the roof construction by 
2.25 kW.hr/ day. The roof activation system performance is evaluated mainly by the heat extracted from the 
space 𝑞𝑞𝑑𝑑  and this can be described by the supply 𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠 and return 𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟  water temperatures change across the system. 
Figure. 12 shows the test room heat extracted by the roof activation system.  

 

Figure 12. Test room heat extracted with roof activation system at winter. 

The power saving in maintaining the indoor conditions within comfort levels is one of the more important 
parameters in evaluating the roof activation system performance. The saving in auxiliary energy on a certain day 
was evaluated experimentally by measuring the operation time of the auxiliary unit without roof activation. The 
energy saved was 5 kW.hr on 28th January as shown in Figure. 13. Also, it was found that the auxiliary energy 
reduction with roof activation is  73.8 % (𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠=20 ˚C) on 28th January.  
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Figure 13. Auxiliary operation time and power saved with and without roof activation system. 

Roof activation system performance for space heating is evaluated in conjunction with the solar system 
parameters. The incident solar radiation, the collected solar radiation, the solar radiation delivered and the heat 
losses to the surrounding of the ETC affect the supply water temperature and consequently the heating capacity 
of the system. System power saving can be determined by evaluating the solar fraction SF and the coefficient of 
performance COP. Solar fraction SF is an index evaluating the solar energy delivered compared with the 
auxiliary energy used to balance the space heating load. 

SF = 𝑞𝑞𝑐𝑐   (𝑞𝑞𝑐𝑐 +⁄ 𝑞𝑞𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑜𝑚𝑚)                                                                                                                                            (3) 

While, 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 = �̇�𝑞𝑐𝑐 𝐶𝐶⁄                                                                                                                                               (4) 

Where 𝑞𝑞𝑐𝑐   is the energy delivered to the space by the concrete layer (kW.hr), 𝑞𝑞𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑜𝑚𝑚  is the auxiliary energy 
(kW.hr), �̇�𝑞𝑐𝑐is the rate of heat delivered to the space by the concrete layer (kW) and 𝐶𝐶  is the power consumed to 
drive roof activation system equipment (pump) (kW). Solar fraction equal unity if the space is heated by the 
solar radiation only without auxiliary energy demand for a defined indoor temperature control setting. The 
higher the temperature setting the lower is the solar fraction due to the high power consumed by the auxiliary 
system. Figure. 14 shows the solar energy collected by the ETC and the energy delivered to the roof activation 
system.  

 

Figure 14. Solar energy collected and delivered for winter months. 

The main factor affecting the system performance is the heat loss to the surrounding from piping and from the 
intermediate water storage tank (IST). The IST can be eliminated to decrease the heat loss and the ETCs built-in 
thermal storage tank provided by the manufacturer can be used as the thermal storage. Also, the IST elimination 
shortens the piping length significantly as described in chapter three. Moreover, the IST elimination halves the 
primary energy consumed to drive roof activation system due to the elimination of the system water pump and 
hence the system was driven by a single circulating pump. Figure. 15 shows the heat loss with and without IST. 
Also, it was found that the roof activation system COP and solar fraction is increased with IST elimination. So, 
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it is recommended to eliminate IST for residential heating application. Figure. 16 shows the roof activation 
system performance with and without IST.  

 

Figure 15. Energy loss with and without intermediate storage tank IST. 

 

Figure 16. Roof activation system COP with and without IST for winter operation. 

The roof activation system COP is doubled with IST elimination. Figure. 17 shows the solar fraction for three 
temperature control settings. In the present work, no auxiliary power consumption with temperature setting of 
18 ˚C. 

 

Figure 17. Solar fraction variation with indoor temperature setting. 

The indoor temperature through November and March are within the comfort level without roof activation 
system and without auxiliary energy unit. Space heating in these months can be achieved by introducing outdoor 
air into the space. Figure. 18 shows the indoor temperature in November month. 
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Figure 18. The indoor temperature in November without roof activation and auxiliary unit systems. 

CONCLUSION 

The following conclusions can be inferred from exploiting roof structure to be a radiant panel for residential 
heating: 

1- The mean concrete temperature with roof activation increased by 4.5 ˚C with turf and roof insulation 
addition.  

2-  A rule of thumb can be used to predict the indoor temperature, for any day during winter with roof 
activation, by setting it equal to the maximum outdoor dry bulb temperature during that day. 

3- Indoor temperature can be maintained within comfort level through November and March by natural 
ventilation alone. 

4- The indoor temperature with roof activation system is affected slightly during cloudy weather. 
5- The ETC is better for residential solar space heating applications compared with flat plate collectors of 

the same collecting area.  
6- Removing intermediate storage tank IST for winter operation halves the energy loss to the surroundings 

and doubles the heating COP of the system. 
7- The roof activation system solar fraction value is unity based on 18 ˚C indoor temperature. 
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